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For relief from 
asthma and allergies 
call the Pioneers of 

the Mechanical 
Brushing System! 

Their units consist of rapidly 
rotating brushes . capa~le of 
brushing any configuration or 
size of duct while vacuuming the 
debris away. The robotic cleaning 
system can easily bend around 

Vacuuming alone aU angles and can chum up dirt 
·11 1 . at 500 rpm! For commercia~ and 

WI not c ean your industrial jobs, a robot WIth a 
ductworkf camera is sent into the duc~ork 

to videotape the duel cleamng so 
. If you ~re co~cemed about your that customers can see the 
1Odoor ~lf quahty, the company to results. Advance has been called 
tum to 15 Advance Robohc Duel b . d tr' el . The fact that business on Y numerous 10 us les, 
ha~a:;':~il; than doubled for,··the schools, hospitals, day cares ~n? 
six-year-old bonded' company in seniors homes - where clean air IS 

the last year shows that more and of particular concern - both 
more Manitobans are becoming inside and outside Winnipeg. 
aware of its reputa.tion as one .0T The work is carried out by 
the best duel c1eanmg compames polite well-trained professionals 
in the business. who 'are very careful about 

At the same time that the dust leaving your house neat and tidy. 
and particles are being sucked If find that there is more 
out of your ductwork, our you 
brushes loosen up the dirt stuck dust in your house than us.ual, or 
to its walls. Advance removes a if your asthma and ~lIergIes ~~e 
much higher percentage of dust, acting up, these are SIgnS that It s 
allergens and pollutants than time to clean the debris out of 

else in the business. ductwork. 

SAVE $15°0 
OFF FURNACE BLOWER CLEANING 

VISIT OUR 

SI\U\MANDER @ 
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• • Extraordinary Interiors 
For. 

Extraordinary Lives ' 

W hat is our Desi!;ln Style? If you are decor?ting an entire r~?m 
Christ~as is coming and it as well.as choo~lng treatm~nts, It IS a 

Id be nice to entertain go_od Idea to Include paint colo~r 
in's Ie r~~esance-Rose has the ChiPS, wallpaper sample~ and fabrIC 
f· ~ f -b . nd designer wallpa- swatches for the furnishings so that 
Ines a rI~S a . d fL everything can be seen together. 

per, beautIful accessories an ur- Keep swatch and other items in the 
nishings to choose from. . . th b d a 't 

The holidays sometimes push us same proportIon ~n e oar s I 
. d f f enzy would be on the Window. For exam-
In~o~ de~oy~u I~~II ~t all t'ogether? A p,le, ~ fabric sample t.hat youl're ~Iol bn-

. tl mis slderlng for the curtain pane s WI e 

~aek~i~~d c:s~usr~v;!u°~h~~fg~t end ~~Po~ri~~~e:~~;e~m~li~ ~~ f~~~~; 
result that you Will I~ve. space' Add and remove things as you 

Where do you begIn? :. h d'ff I k' d 
Y u've anal zed your rooms de- .experIment Wit I erent 00 ~,an 

cor~nd ou'v~ established whether be certain to .Ioo~ at the board Ir:' the 
ou walt a window treatment to be room. for whIch Its created at dlffer-

~ focal oint. At this point you need ent times of ~h.e. day under both 
to chotse a colour scheme as well as natural ~nd ~rtlflClal light. h . 
mix and match fabric patterns. Keep !n mInd that whendc OOSIn~ 

all fabrICS, wallpaper an carpe!S, 
H d find the best shade colour, pattern and scale are cru~IaI 

ando;rck ~tle~~ght pattern? Create a in pulling it all together and makIng 
sample board. ' the room work. . . 

One way designers analyze the I~you ne.ed asslstan~e In Y0l!T' dec;o-
colours atterns and textures for a ratmgproJectornewlnnovatlvewIn-
windoy(, freatme~t is to put together dow treatment.s, feel free to call1?eb 

I b rd The white foam Taylorforyour Inhome consultatIon. 
a samp e oa . S d' b ointment. cored presentation board used ·in tu 10 access yapp. : 
art stores, measurin9 at least 8 1/ By Deb Taylor,,'!teriordesIgner 
2xl1" is ideal for thiS purpose. At- (10 years of experience} 487-4551. 
tach to the board with rubber ce- Food for thought, 
mentany'swatchesoffabric, linings, "Do what you c~n do well, do well 
and trimmings you're considering. whatever you do. - Longfellow. 

EMERANCE • ROSE 
"Interiors" by Deborah Taylor 

• Innovative Window Treatments 
• Designer Wallpapers & Fine Fabrics 

December Sale • Upholstery / Furnishings J Accessories 

: ; 20% off mullc! '1mu' fljperml' "0'1Il~ 0"1'/ ,«Jom· ai, {f lime, 
:' • Joanne Fabrics /],x.:'{f~rdiruu;fJ' /7n/u<t'or.Vo,< /],x:ll'(wrdimlJ;fJ'.'f!O(w ••• 

• Waverly Fabrics 
Ji • ~elected Upholstery C(aliudDeb Taylor for Y°ailur inbh10mbe consulta)tion: ph 7972414 i: 
H & Wallpapers St io access av • a e y appt. ,-. :,; 
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EHUD BARAK ARIEL SHARON 
Israeli prime minister Likud Party leader 
Barak refused to grant Sharon veto power over 
security decisions. 

No unity government 
planned as violence enters 

second month 
By NAOMI SEGAL 

JERUSALEM (JTA) • A wave of violence in the 
West Bank and Gaza Strip that shattered efforts to 
make peace in the Middle East has entered its second 
month with a fury that shows no signs of abating. As 
the clashes continued October 29, Israeli Prime 
Minister Ehud Barak and opposition leader Ariel 
Sharon failed again to forge a unity government. 

The two met at Barak's home one day before the 
Knesset was scheduled to resume its winter session. 
With Barak having only a minority of legislators 
behind him, the Knesset is expected to vote soon on 
a motion of no confidence if the premier is unable to 
create a unity government before then. 

Barak had previously expressed optimism that he 
was close to forming a government with Sharon to 
grappl« with the Palestinian unrest. But on October 
29 the two were unable to agree on Sharon's demand 
that Barak change his stance on the peace process. 
Sharon, who opposes the reported concessions Barak 
was willing to make to the Palestinians at the Camp 
David summit in July, has said he will only join the 
government with guarantees that no political action 
will be taken without his prior consent. 

Barak has refused to grant Sharon veto power over 
political or security decisions. A union with Sharon 
would extend Barak's political life. His government 
lost its parliamentary majority over the summer 
when three parties walked out over the Camp David 
summit. For the time being, though, Barak is not in 
immediate danger of having his government toppled 
in a no-confidence vote. The fervently Orthodox 
Shas Party, a former coalition partner, has promised 
him a "safety net" as long as the emergency situation 
with the Palestinians continues. 

The most serious clashes October 29 were near the 
Karni Crossing in the Gaza Strip. At least one 
Palestinian was shot dead when Israel used tanks to 
clear a road blocked by Palestinians protesting the 
presence of Israeli armor at the crossing into Israel. 
The fighting in Gaza occurred as Palestinian 
Authority President Yasser Arafat proclaimed that 
the "blessed" intifada, or Palestinian uprising, would 
continue until a "Palestinian child plants a 
Palestinian flag" on Jerusalem. 

The Israel Defence Force said that its soldiers shot 
in the air to disperse the rioters, and that they used 
only pinpoint fire against Palestinian gunmen or 
those throwing firebombs. An IDF commander in 
Gaza accused the Palestinian police of ignoring his 
calls to calm the protesters and allowing the situation 
to deteriorate_ He said Palestinian children were sent 
forward as cover for gunmen. 

Near the West Bank town of Nablus, two more 
Palestinians were reported killed, and an Israeli sol
dier was wounded by Palestinian fire. Exchanges of 
gunfire between Palestinians and Israeli troops were 
reported elsewhere in the territories October 29. 
Near the settlement of Morag, in the Gaza Strip, a 
bomb was detonated next to a bus carrying Israeli 
civilians. N9 one was hurt. 
(Cont. on page 15. See ~$t Qilk fails to cobble 
together unity governmeD: )' 

Current Israeli-Palestinian ~onf1ict likely to 
continue 'indefinitely', Israeli journalist says 

Shmuel Segev forecasts ongoing (low-intensity war' 
By MATT BELLAN 

The current Israeli
Palestinian conflict is 
likely to continue 
"indefinitely" as a 
"low-intensity war", 
says a prominent Israeli 
journalist and scholar. 

"I cannot be a prophet 
of hope," Shmuel Segev 
told an audience of sev
eral dozen at an update 
on the Middle East 
process at Shaarey 
Zedek Synagogue 
October 24. " ... We have 
to get accustomed to the 
idea that the war of 
attrition will continue_" 

Segev served as a 
columnist and editorial 
writer for the Tel Aviv 
daily, Maw'iv, for 
years. For the past 
decade, he was a pro
fes'sor of political sci
ence and communica
tion arts at Hofstra 
University on Long 
Island, New York. 

Married in 1984 to 
Phyllis Sair of 
Winnipeg, Segev and 
his wife left last week 
for Israel, where he 
continues to freelance 
and do other work. 
They plan to split their 
time between the 
Jewish state and 
Winnipeg, and to return 
here next spring. 

Segev offered the 
audience at the October 
24 update, organized by 
State of Israel Bonds, 
an overview of what led 
up to the current low
level warfare between 
the Israel Defence 
Force (IDF) and 
Palestinians. 

He noted that it start
ed a day after Likud 
Party leader Ariel 
Sharon's visit to the 
Temple Mount 
September 27. 

Segev, a longtime 
supporter of the Oslo 
peace process, 
described the timing of 
Sharon's visit to the 
mount as " very unfor
tunate". It followed the 
collapse of the summit 
meeting between Israeli 
Prime Minister Ehud 
Barak, Palestinian 
Authority President 
Yasser Arafat and U.S. 
President Bill Clinton at 
Camp David, Maryland 
last summer. Arafat left 
that summit partly 
because he demanded, 
and failed to get full 
Palestinian sovereignty 
over the Temple Mount, 
site of the Muslims' 
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SHMUEL SEGEV speaks at State ofIsrael Bonds 
Middle East update at Shaarey Zedek Synagogue 
October 24: "I cannot be a prophet of hope." 

Dome of the Rock and 
EI Aksa mosque. 

"A'1l reports indicat
ed, especially after 
Camp David, that the 
Palestinians were plan
ning a largescale upris
ing. Sharon knew of 
those reports," Segev 
said. "A more responsi
ble leader would not 
have gone to the 
Temple Mount, and 
given the Palestinians 
an excuse to set the 
region on fire." 

Segev added, howev
er, that it would be 
"superficial" to lay the 
blame entirely on 
Sharon for the 
Palestinian stonethrow
ing and other attacks on 
Israeli soldiers, and 
Israeli retaliation. 

The renewal of the 
conflict, which is simi
lar to the Palestinian 
"Intifada" against 
Israeli troops from 
1987 -93, has also led to 
a major cooling off of 
Arab ties toward Israel. 

Morocco, Tunisia, 
Qatar and Oman have 
closed their offices in 
Tel Aviv since a summit 
meeting of Arab leaders 
in Cairo last month. 

A statement Arafat 
made at the Cairo meet-
ing, held in response (0 

events in Israel and the 
occupied territories 
since September 28 was 
especially worrisome. 

Arafat invoked a 
1947 UN resolution 
calling for the partition 

of then-British Mandate 
Palestine, with a 
Jewish and Palestinian 
state each sharing half 
the land. 

"Jaffa, Lod, RamIe, 
the Gailee would be 
part of a Palestinian 
state," Segev said, 
adding that few Western 
reporters picked up on 
that statement in Arabic 
by Arafat. 

On the other hand, 
Jordan and Egypt 
refused to close their 
embassies in Israel; nor 
did the Arab world 
threaten to cut off sales 
of oil to the West, as it 
did in 1973. 

Segev said Egyptian 
President Hosni 
Mubarak has two main 
reasons to maintain 
diplomatic ties with 
Israel: ongoing, mas
sive U.S. aid to his 
country, and a "strategic 
interest" in keeping the 
Egyptian Embassy open 
in Tel Aviv. 

Segev admitted his 
deep admiration for 
Barak, an Israel i prime 
minister he described as 
unusually "coura
geous", in terms of 
what he offered Arafat 
at Camp David. 

"He said: 'We'll 
return 100 per cent of 
the Gaza Strip', includ
ing areas now occupied 
by Jewish settlements, 
and 90 per cent of the 
West Bank." 
(Cont. on page 2. See 
"Shmuel Segev".) 
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